No.4 - 297/ZAM/2016/TC

To
The Principal,
Kendriya Vidyalaya
Vayusena Nagar
NAGPUR

Sir/Madam,

I have the honour to inform you that the Anthropological Survey of India, Central Regional Centre, Nagpur is going to celebrate the ‘International Museum Day’ on 18th May, 2016 (Wednesday) at our Zonal Anthropological Museum premises. On the occasion of ‘International Museum Day’, various programmes viz. drawing and quiz competition will be organized for the students (Class I to X) under different categories. You are requested to encourage all the students of your school to participate in the said programme in large numbers. The details of programme are enclosed for circulation among the students for their information.

We know this is vacation time for you. But as you have been co-operating all these years, you are requested to pass on this information to all your students through your communication channels, as during the programme, a good number of features of great academic interest are planned as per programme.

Further, you are also requested to kindly provide the email address, phone/mobile nos. and fax no. pertaining to your school for updating the details of programme and future correspondence in this regard.

Encl: As stated (Programme)

Yours faithfully,

(Ratna Dhar)
Head of Office
Zonal Anthropological Museum, Anthropological Survey of India, CRC, Nagpur organizing following programmes on the occasion of International Museum Day on Wednesday, 18\textsuperscript{th} May 2016.

**Drawing & Painting Competition**

Time: 09.00 am to 10.30 Mornings

Students will be provided Drawing sheet, Drawing & Painting Material etc. Student must bring drawing board along with them.

**Topics:** 1. Tribal Art & Culture  2. Traditional Science in Rural Area

Students of class 1 to 10 can participate.

**Judgment:** will be carried out in 3 categories: a. Primary Group: class I to IV, b. Middle School Group: class V to VII, High School group: class VIII to X.

**Open House Quiz Topic:** Museums, Current Topic etc.

Time 11.45 to 12.30 pm

Student will be asked questions pertaining to different topic. The successful students will be awarded suitably on the spot. Open to all the students.

**Prize Distribution**

Time 12.30 to 12.45 pm

The successful students of Drawing/ Painting contest will be awarded. Students may register their names on the spot at the venue. Students may report at the venue 15 minutes before the programme.

**Venue of all the programmes:**

Zonal Anthropological Museum,  
Anthropological Survey of India  
Near Bhaskar Bhawan. In front of Balaji Temple,  
Seminary Hills, Nagpur.

You are requested to kindly publish the same so that more number of students can take part in it.

Contact No. – 09423636451  
Office No. – 0712-2510084